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THE CITY OF EDINBURGH COUNCIL

Council Review 2007
Children and Families Department Arrangements
The City of Edinburgh Council
27 January 2005

Purpose of report

1

To introduce the main report on the Children and Families Department on
today's agenda.

Background

2

Members of Council are aware of the decision of 29 April 2004 to establish two
new departments of Children and Famiiies and Health and Social Care. In
making that recommendation, I emphasised the need for an integrated
edsutcation, children and families service as the way forward for Edinburgh in the
21 century. The Director's report on the organisation structure for the new
Department is a major milestone towards achieving that aim.
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I also believe that members should view the formation of the new Department
within the context of the unprecedented level of change that the Coun
currently undergoing. Establishing two new departments will also imp
elsewhere on current Council structures. However, the scale of the change
being faced does not end with the organisation and management of these two
partments. As part of the ongoing Council Review 2007, I am
ing proposals and working towards:
0

the impl~cationsof new community
nce structures on the Cou
e delivery of neighbourhood services;
ications of decisions to
proposals; and

0

6 on the housin

increasing use of ew technology in, for instance, the areas of finance an
an resources.

1

ssues arising
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In my report of 29 April 2004 I discussed the role of the Chief Social Work
Officer (CSWO). I concluded that on balance the post should be located in the
Health and Social Care Department. However. I also recommended that the
Council should:
“receive a further report with final decisions with respect to the role,
departmental location, reporting protocol and support for t
designated Chief Social Work Officer”
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Following an incident in the Scottish orders and the subsequent publication of
a report by the Social Work Services spectorate in April 2004, the Scott$h
Executive has initiated a fundamental review of social work services - 27
Century Social Work Review. I understand that the group undertaking that
review will address the role and future responsibilities of Chief Social Work
Officers.
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In the absence of the Scottish Executive’s review and taking account of the
position outlined above on the structure of the Health and Social Care
Department, I propose that the status quo be retained in the interim with the
CSWO being located in that Department. I believe that this is consistent with
the service pressures that the Health and Social Care Department will face in
protecting vulnerable adults, in dealing with sex offenders, in discharging the
Council’s responsibilities under the Mental Health Act and in managing the outof-hours social work services for the City of Edinburgh Council, Midlothian
Council and East Lothian Council. I have asked the interim Director of Social
an annual report in his capacity of Chief Socia Work Officer for
the Executive of the Council in March 2005.

a

ated in my original report, there is al
e available on a day-to-day basis to
range of advice that is likely to be ca
one post to support the two departments
ropose that a Deputy CSWO post
Families Department. Thi
Director of Childre
rnilies as indicated in Dia
report. Protocols will be developed and ~ e ~ r t to
ed
an operate in an integrated fashion but
independence.

9

the Executive of

2

arch 2005 underl~nin
r clarity on ~ e p a ~ m e n tresponsibility
al
in
carrying forward the inspection process.

ecommendations
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I recommend to the Counci

a) on an interim basis, t e post of Chief Social ork Officer remain in the
Health and Social Care Department as proposed in my report of 29 April
2004; and
b) also on an interim basis, a post of Deputy Chief Social Work Officer be
created in the Department of Children and Families.
11

Members should note that:
a) the interim Director of Social Work, in his capacity as Chief Social Work
Officer, will submit an annual report to the Executive of the Council in Marc
2005; and
b) child protection services' inspections will now be integrated into the
processes developed for the other education and child related inspections in
the new Department. Pilot inspections of child protection in Scotland will be
undertaken in January and March 2005.

Tom Aitchison
Chief Executive
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